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Welcome to Learning Pathways
Preschool and Kindergarten!
We share your interest and enthusiasm in every step your child makes in
developmental foundation skills that will strengthen school readiness. Children of
preschool age demonstrate increased mastery of language and the ability to think
symbolically and logically. They are becoming more personally and socially
competent and they show curiosity and understanding of the world around them.
The physical development of preschool and kindergarten-aged children enables
them to move confidently through space, manage finer, more complex tasks and be
more responsible to care for personal needs. As your child's teachers, we will
enhance these skills by providing a rich environment with a variety of experiences
within a wide range of skill levels. Our goal is to integrate play and learning so that
each child in our care has a meaningful preschool and kindergarten experience
tailored to meet his/her learning style, abilities and predispositions.
As a parent of a child at Learning Pathways, you will be:
• Welcomed in the classroom and school at any time.
(We ask that Kindergarten parents make an appointment)
• Treated with courtesy and respect.
• Informed about your child's progress.
• Informed about school events and activities.
Mission Statement
Through intentional teaching, we provide meaningful experiences for your
children that will prepare them for kindergarten, first grade and later
accomplishments in life.
Vision Statement
We create an extraordinary classroom for children to learn about themselves and
the world around them.
Day and Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday, 6:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Ages of Children accepted for Enrollment
Students are accepted from 2 – 6 years. We recommend children be at least 2
years, 6 months.
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Community Resources
If you as parents or guardians have concerns about your child’s speech or
language, we can refer you to a qualified Speech Pathologist.
If you as a parent or guardian have concerns about your child’s social,
emotional, or behavioral development, we can refer you to a qualified Behavioral
Therapist.
There are several local Community Centers in our area that provide many
valuable services to families with children.
• Campbell Community Center - 1 W. Campbell Ave. (408) 866-2105
• Willow Glen Community Center – 2175 Lincoln Ave. (408) 448-6400
For more Community Resources that are available in the County of Santa Clara, go
to this link:
https://www.sccgov.org/sites/bhd/info/AdultSUTSTreatmentServices/Documents/C
VC%20Community%20Resources%206.22.17.pdf
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New Environment Jitters / Separation Anxiety
Starting preschool is a big step for a child, and parents can play an essential role
in preparing their little one for this new experience.
Here are some simple strategies to ensure a smooth transition:
✓ Act out the process of “going to school”. Explain the classroom routine and
materials he/she will use. Tell your child she/he will have a cubby to store
personal items. Discuss the playground, the teachers, classmates and
friendships.
✓ Read books about going to preschool.
✓ Develop consistent early wake up and going to bed times.
✓ Provide your child with something new to start school with. Suggestions are a
backpack, new shoes or clothing, or a lunchbox.
✓ Take family photos and tell your child to pick one to bring to school with
him/her for the first few days of school.
✓ Your child may bring his or her favorite stuffed animal to sleep with during
nap time if they wish.
✓ Visit the local library at story time to get some practice sitting with a group of
children and listening attentively.
✓ Plan overnight stays with grandparents or other relatives and friends to help
your child get used to spending time away from you and to sleeping in a
different room with a different type of bed.
✓ Introduce routines and consistency. Some important ones are eating at the
table, and washing hands before eating.
✓ Develop self-help skills such as dressing self, feeding self, putting on shoes
and socks and wiping own nose.
✓ Encourage your child to be a part of household chores. Allow him/her to be
responsible for putting away toys, tidying up their room and taking care of
possessions.
✓ On the drive to school, let your little one know how the day will proceed so
that he/she knows what to expect.
✓ Through many years of experience, we have learned that a child adjusts more
quickly to the classroom environment when parents leave and allow him/her
to adjust without the parent’s influence.
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-Strategies continued✓ When you drop your child off, calmly assure her/him that you will return at
the end of the day. Keep your goodbyes short and sweet. Do not linger, as that
will only make the separation more difficult for both you and your child.
When parents stay for long periods of time, or day after day, transitioning
takes longer, and the child’s expectation is that mom or dad will be there all
the time.
✓ Never try to sneak out the door when your child is engaged. Explain to
him/her that you will be leaving, and that school is a special place for
children, and you will be there as soon as the school day is done. Once your
child adjusts to the new school setting, goodbyes will be much easier.
✓ If you are feeling anxious or sentimental about your child starting school, try
not to display these emotions to your child. If your child senses these
emotions from you, they will become distraught as well.
✓ We understand that it often takes time for young children to transition into a
classroom setting. Be prepared for a few tears, but stay positive so that your
child does not pick up on any anxious feelings that you may have about
leaving her/him.
✓ Give your child every opportunity to expand their vocabulary. Help them get
better at expressing themselves, asking questions and telling you about their
needs.
✓ Provide your child with non-toy items at home to enhance imagination—a
box, paper towel/toilet tissue rolls, craft sticks, nuts and bolts, seashells,
colored scarves, etc.
✓ Take advantage of teachable moments. When you are feeling frustrated,
excited, tired, etc. talk to your child about your feelings and what caused you
to feel that way. Talk about the clouds in the sky, the color of the flowers, the
ants on the ground, changes in the weather, the ingredients you need to make
chocolate chip cookies. This not only develops verbal and communication
skills; it also enhances reasoning and logical thinking skills.
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Room and Teacher Assignment Policies
During the last week of July, you will receive your child’s room and teacher
assignment for the following school year through the U.S. Mail.
Due to overwhelming demand, Learning Pathways Preschool and Kindergarten
consistently begins each school year at our full licensed capacity. Because we are
fortunate to begin our year at full enrollment, we can consider all areas of
development in assigning each of our students to classrooms. These areas are wide
ranging, which include:
• chronological age
• small and gross motor skills
• social and emotional development
• cognitive skills
• communication ability
• focusing skills.
Each class is separated into three (3) “small groups”, considering once again all
areas of development. Small group lessons are conducted twice daily for 15-30
minutes (depending on age level), five days per week.
Through regular assessments and observations, your child may be moved within
their classroom, as well as to other classrooms, to assure the highest level of success
and confidence.
Unlike Public schools, we teach to each child’s individual abilities. The
philosophy at Learning Pathways is that children should maintain a strong sense of
self-confidence and self-esteem as they progress. If a child is moved ahead too
quickly, the result is usually an unhappy, insecure, frustrated child that does not
wish to attend school due to a developmental or ability level that does not match
that of his or her classmates.
Please understand that we will not place your child into a classroom or small
group that we feel is above or below their ability. In addition, a child will not be
placed according to parents’ preference or into a room that their child’s “friends”
are assigned to, as this is not a part of the criteria that we base room assignments.
As the days go by, it is our hope that you will obtain a level of respect and trust
regarding the decisions and changes we make at our schools. They are always
made in the best interest of your child.
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Daily Arrival and Pick-up Routines
We begin our school day at 8AM. The absolute latest a child should arrive at
preschool is 8:45AM. Kindergarten begins at 8:30AM. Please try to be prompt.
The early morning social interaction with classmates and teachers contributes to
the evolution of your child’s social/emotional skill development and is considered
an important part of their school day.
When a child arrives late and school activities have already begun, not only will
your child be missing out on valuable classroom lessons that you pay for, it is also
disruptive to the classroom environment. It is difficult and awkward for a latearriving child to transition into the ongoing activities.
Learning Pathways does not allow “drop-ins”. Unless you receive prior
permission from a school administrator, your child will not be admitted if he
or she arrives after 12PM.
Parents are required by the Department of Social Services and the
Community Care Licensing Division of the State of California to sign their
child both in and out of Learning Pathways preschool and kindergarten.
At Learning Pathways, we use a Facial Recognition program known as “Smile
Me In”, in conjunction with a Personal Identification Number (PIN) for each
parent/caregiver that uses the signing in and out process. Each parent/caregiver
chooses their PIN which, in conjunction with “Smile Me In”, is used as a safe and
secure means of signing your child in and out of our school. Computers are
available in the main office and several classrooms in which you or the caregiver
will enter their PIN when the child first arrives and again when the child leaves.
Our Facial Recognition cameras will record several images of you or the child’s
caregiver. After a few visits, the PIN will no longer be asked for, as the Facial
Recognition program becomes certain of your image. The computer confirms the
caregiver’s identity, and notes date and time. If the computer recognizes the
person, and the PIN is correct, the child is officially signed in or out by said person.
Staff will not be allowed access to parents’ PINs and they must be kept confidential.
Your child must always be accompanied by an adult upon entering and leaving the
school or a classroom.
A paper attendance roster is kept in each classroom as well. When your child
enters his/her classroom, a teacher will place a check-mark next to your child’s
name in the appropriate box on the classroom’s printed roster. When your child is
checked out, a teacher will place another check-mark next to your child’s name in
the appropriate box on the classroom’s printed roster.
Even though a paper trail of your child’s attendance is also kept, you are
still required to sign your child in and out electronically as agreed.
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Tuition Rates / Extra Fees
The following rates and fees will be in effect August 19, 2020-July 30, 2021

PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS AND TUITION RATES
• Full Day x5 w/extended care* (5 days per week)..$1,614 per month
• Full Day x5 (5 days per week, 8am-5pm) ……..…$1,504 per month
• Full Day x4 (4 days per week, 8am-5pm) ……..…$1,449 per month
• Full Day x3 (3 days per week, 8am-5pm) ……..…$1,399 per month
• Half Day x5 (5 days per week, 8am-12pm) ………$1,354 per month
• Half Day x4 (4 days per week, 8am-12pm) ………$1,319 per month
• Half Day x3 (3 days per week, 8am-12pm) ………$1,289 per month

KINDERGARTEN PROGRAMS AND TUITION RATES
• Full Day x5 w/extended care* (5 days per week) ....$1,614 per month
• Full Day x5 (5 days per week, 8am-5pm) …………$1,504 per month
• Regular School Day (5 days per week, 8am-3:30pm). $1,459 per month
*Extended Care is defined as arrival before 8am and/or departure after 5pm.
Sibling Discount
Siblings of currently enrolled students receive a 5% discount off tuition.
Note: Unless you have made previous arrangements, please do not “hang around” with
your child after your agreed pick up time. Our staff hours are set according to the attendance
ratio that we expect every day. If you remain on campus with your child longer than your
agreed contract hours, our employees must remain as well.
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Annual Fees
For the 2020-2021 school year, there will be an annual curriculum fee of $400
and an annual PFC (Pathways to Fitness and Coordination) fee of $275. These fees
will be reflected on your first statement. For students starting November 1 or after,
these fees will be pro-rated.

Tuition Policies/Program Changes/Term Modifications
Tuition is due on the first day of each month. Tuition may be paid by check,
cash, credit card, electronic transfer, or through our preferred method of payment,
“Tuition Express”. Information regarding “Tuition Express” is provided to all our
clients. For students starting mid-month, tuition is due on the first day of
attendance.
Learning Pathways is considered a year-round school. We will consider your
child enrolled through the end of July unless the proper Withdrawal form is
submitted at least 30 days prior to your child’s last day.
Late Payments / NSF Payments
A $100.00 per day late fee will be added to your account if tuition fees are not
paid by the 10th of the month. If the 10th of the month lies on a weekend or holiday,
tuition must be paid no later than the next business day. If tuition has still not been
paid by the 15th of the month, your account will be frozen, and your child will be
withdrawn from Learning Pathways, unless previous arrangements in writing have
been made with Mr. Todd.
If a check is returned due to insufficient funds, a $30 fee will be applied to your
account.
Early Drop-off and/or Late Pick-up
If you need to bring your child in earlier than your contracted hours or you are
going to be picking up your child later than your contracted hours, please call the
school as soon as you are aware that this will occur. An early arrival or late pick-up
fee of $2.00 per minute will be applied to your statement.
Hourly and Daily Rates
If given at least 24 hours’ notice, your child may attend over your contracted
hours at the rate of $25 per hour, or $18 per half hour. For those enrolled in a 3 or 4
day per week program, you can elect to be charged our minimum daily rate if you
require an extra day. In these cases, our minimum daily rates are as follows: $130
per day for Full-Day with Extended Care. $120 per day for Full-Day. $75 per halfday.
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Refunds
Tuition payments are non-refundable except in cases when enrollment is
terminated by Learning Pathways. In cases of enrollment termination, clients will
receive a prorated refund for previously paid tuition and fees.
There are no tuition refunds for mid-month withdrawals. If you withdraw
your child mid-month, you are expected to pay the tuition for the entire month.
Tuition will not be refunded if Learning Pathways is forced to close due to
Power Outages, Natural Disasters, Government Mandates, or any other reason
beyond our control.
Proration of Tuition/Fees
We do not pro-rate tuition or extra fees for partial months except in the case
of a new student enrolling after the school year starts, or in cases of enrollment
termination. For mid-month starts, your child’s first month’s tuition will be
adjusted according to their start date. August is the only month in which tuition is
automatically pro-rated. If you withdraw your child mid-month, you are
expected to pay the tuition for the entire month.
Program changes
If you wish to change your child’s program status, we request at least a one (1)
week notice. Please fill out the correct request form and place it in our “Completed
Forms” basket. You are allowed up to two (2) program changes per school year
(through July 30). Each program change must be in effect for a minimum of one
month.
Transferring Between Our Schools
You are allowed one (1) transfer per school year from the school your child is
currently enrolled to our other school, for whatever reason you may have.
A Withdraw/Transfer Request form must be submitted at least 30 days prior to
your requested transfer date. Your child will continue to be enrolled at his/her
current campus, and he/she will also be placed on the wait list for the school you
wish to transfer to. Being a current client gives you priority status and you will be
notified when a spot opens for your child.
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Withdrawal Policies
Withdrawing Your Child from Learning Pathways
If you wish to withdraw your child from Learning Pathways, we require that
you give a minimum one-month notice. A “Notice of Withdrawal” form must
be completed, signed and submitted to officially withdraw. If you withdraw
your child mid-month, you are expected to pay the tuition for the entire month.
We do not permit a “Temporary Withdrawal” from Learning Pathways, except
for June-July (see below)*.
If you need to withdraw your child from the school, but would like to return
during the same school year, you must complete, sign, and submit, at least 30 days
prior, a “Notice of Withdrawal” form and check the line at the bottom that says
“…you would like to return this school year.” Your spot will then be offered to
another child from our wait list, and your child will be placed near the top of our
wait list. When you are ready to return, please notify us in writing, and your child
will receive the next available spot for his/her age group.

Summer Withdrawal
You may withdraw your child for *June-July and not lose your child’s spot
for the beginning of the next school year in August.
Because Learning Pathways is a year-round school, we will consider your child
enrolled through the end of July, unless you complete, sign, and submit the proper
withdrawal form.
If you do NOT wish to have your child enrolled during the months of June and
July, but you plan on returning in August, you may withdraw and still be
guaranteed that a spot will be reserved for the beginning of the next school year. If
you choose this option, your child’s spot will be given to an “early start” student
from our wait list for the duration of the summer months (an early start student
would normally start the following August, but if a space opens, they are awarded
an early summer start during June-July). A “Summer Withdrawal” form must be
completed, signed, and submitted at least 30 days before you wish to withdraw.
Note: For those parents who wish to keep their child enrolled for the first week
of June, your child may attend during the first week of June at our minimum daily
rate of $130 per day for the Full-Day with Extended Care program, or $120 per day
for Full-Day Programs, or $75 per half-day. For the 2020-2021 school year, this
daily option is available ONLY from June 1 until June 5, and not available at
any other time of the year. If your child attends after the 5th calendar day of
June, you will be expected to pay for the entire month of June.
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Enrollment Policies / Extracurricular Classes
Required Forms for Attendance
For us to comply with California State Licensing requirements, all children
enrolled in Learning Pathways must have the following forms on file with us:
• Signed Application
• Signed Parent Admission Agreement
• Identification and Emergency Information –
Note: Your child will not be released to anyone who is not authorized by you
to pick him/her up. Anyone bringing your child to school or picking up your
child must be at least 18 years of age.
• Consent for Emergency Medical Treatment
• Child’s Preadmission Health History
• Physician’s Report
• Immunization Record
• Notification of Parent's Rights
• Personal Rights
• Signed Enrollment Contract with $500 advance tuition payment (required by
Learning Pathways)
Toilet Training Requirement
Your child needs to be toilet trained before attending Learning Pathways. Please
remember that toilet training also consists of understanding proper wiping
technique. Your child’s teacher will assist and coach your child if needed.
We do not allow diapers or “pull-ups”.
Priority Enrollment begins for our currently enrolled students AND their siblings
on or before February 1. Existing clients will be asked to complete, sign, and
submit a “Letter of Intent” form, along with a non-refundable $500 advance tuition
payment, no later than February 28. The $500 advance tuition payment will be
applied to your August 2020 statement.
Open Enrollment begins for new applicants on March 1. Applicants from our
wait list will be considered first, with priority given to “Full-Day x5” program
applicants. For new clients, an “Enrollment Contract” and a non-refundable $500
advance tuition payment must be submitted no later than two (2) weeks after the
offer of acceptance. The $500 advance tuition payment will be applied to your
August 2020 statement, unless otherwise agreed.
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Future Enrollment of Siblings
If you plan to enroll your child’s younger siblings at a future date, we strongly
recommend you submit a completed Enrollment Application for each of your
younger children as soon as possible. Our youngest classrooms have an extensive
wait list, and an Enrollment Application on file will better ensure that your children
will have a spot when they are ready to start school. As a current or former client,
you receive top enrollment priority, but we do ask that Enrollment Applications be
submitted at least one year in advance of the desired start date.
Applications can be submitted in person or online through our website.
Currents clients are not required to pay the $40 application fee. If you apply on
line, please disregard the automated email instructing you to pay the application fee.
Extracurricular Classes
We offer the following extra-curricular programs at an extra cost:
• A children’s Cooking Class, taught by a professional chef, for $75 per 4week session.
• A children’s Yoga Class, taught by a certified yoga instructor, for $60 per 4week session.
• Children’s Dance lessons are offered by a qualified, local dance instructor.
Tap and Ballet lessons are provided within the confines of our school at the
cost of $75 per month.
• A Martial Arts class is offered by a qualified, local instructor for $75 per 4week session
• Private one-on-one Piano Lessons are provided by a trained classical pianist
in our Music and Movement room at the Cambrian Park campus. The
monthly price for four 30-minute weekly lessons is $80. Unfortunately, this
class is not available at our Willow Glen school.
Enrollment forms and Withdrawal forms for these classes can be found in our
Main Office.
Extracurricular classes are scheduled during free choice or outside times to not
conflict with academic lessons.
Term Modifications
If our tuition rates change or if there is any change within your contract or if any
policy change is deemed necessary, you will be notified by email at least 30 days in
advance of said changes. In addition, a printed notification letter will be placed in
your child’s class folder at least 30 days before said changes.
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Celebrations, Field Trips, Transportation Policy, etc.
Celebrations
During the school year we celebrate holidays, accomplishments and special
events. Dates will be posted in a timely manner and parents will be invited to
participate.
Birthday celebrations will be held during the afternoon snack time. If you
choose to bring a birthday treat to share with the children, we ask that store-bought
food be provided.
Treat suggestions: yogurt popsicles, strawberries and whip cream, fruit kabobs,
small cookies, small cupcakes.
Due to possible nut allergies, we ask parents to bring only nut free/store bought
food for birthday celebrations or school activities.
We do want to recognize children's birthdays, but we ask that the celebrations be
limited to a treat and the birthday song. Please do not arrange to have piñatas,
clowns, balloon animal makers, character impersonators, etc. for your child at
our schools.
Special Guests
Throughout the school year, we have special guests that visit our schools. We
invite the folks from Happy Hollow, Native American Dancers, the snake and
reptile man from “For Goodness Snakes, Mexican Heritage Dancers, the talented
puppeteers from Fratello Marionettes, Hawaiian Dancers, and more. In addition,
during the month of May (career days), we encourage parents to schedule a class or
school visit and educate our students about their job or career.
Field Trips
Field trips are thoroughly and carefully planned. They are used to enrich and
reinforce the curriculum. We will visit a local pumpkin patch and Happy Hollow
Park & Zoo. For your child to participate in a field trip, a signed permission slip
from you is required. To ensure the safety of every child participating in the field
trip, we require that a parent or guardian accompany each child. Extended family
members and siblings are welcome on all field trips. All staff members are required
to attend field trips, so the school will be closed during field trips.
Transportation arrangements will be made for field trips far enough ahead so that
parents and caregivers can be notified about the arrangements, about possible
needed supervision, as well as any other important details. Transportation safety
guidelines will be followed as required by California State Community Care
Licensing.
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Important Field Trip Day Reminders:
• Schools are closed during the day of and after we return from our field trips.
• You are not required to sign your child in on the days of a field trip.
• If you are choosing to ride with us on one of the chartered busses, please
arrive at our school at least 15 minutes prior to bus departure.
• You are responsible for the care and supervision of your child before, during,
and after all field trips.
• If your child needs to use one of our restrooms before or after a field trip, you
are required to supervise them.
• On the days of our field trips, we will meet in front of our school and then
proceed to the buses. If you plan on driving your child in your own car, we
recommend you leave our school at the same time as the buses depart.
• We return to our schools in the late afternoon after our field trips and Learning
Pathways will not be open on those days after field trips. Please plan
accordingly.
• If you and your child is not going on our field trip, please make other
arrangements for their care on that day.
Transportation Policy
Learning Pathways does not provide transportation except for the two field trips
described above. At least two weeks prior to these field trips, parents must submit a
signed form (provided by Learning Pathways) if they plan on traveling on buses
hired by us through a local bus company (Durham Bus or San Jose Charter). Each
child that travels on a field trip bus is required to be accompanied and directly
supervised by a parent or guardian.
School Website and Facebook Page
School activities and events are photographed and published regularly on our
website, our Facebook page, and Instagram. If you do NOT wish to have your
child’s image shown on these online sites, please check the appropriate box on your
Parent Admission Agreement.
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Sharing Day
On every Friday, unless otherwise noted, we will have sharing day throughout
the school. This activity enhances language and social interaction. Items or
experiences related to classroom activities or themes, items from the natural
environment, and family photos are ideal for this activity. On days other than
sharing days, we ask that children please leave their toys at home.
Dressing for School
At Learning Pathways, children will be involved in many kinds of fun and
exciting activities, which will sometimes be messy. Your child’s clothing may
become splattered with paint, glue, or other art mediums. Think of your child’s
comfort and provide simple clothing that is free of complicated fastenings. Open
toe shoes or sandals are not recommended since children will be involved in
activities that may be physically active such as running or climbing.
Please provide at least two (2) extra sets of clothing, including socks and
shoes, to be kept at school.
Write your child’s name on EVERYTHING he or she wears or brings to school.
Unidentified clothing and toys are donated to local charities in December and
August.
Yearbooks
Our annual yearbook is printed and distributed around the end of June. The
price of the yearbook is $50 for pre-orders and can be ordered as early as March 1.
Without a pre-order, the price of the yearbook increases to $60. Order slips will be
distributed to all parents.
If you do not want your child’s image shown in our yearbook, please check the
appropriate box on your Parent Admission Agreement.
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Food Service Policies
Food Allergies
Clearly specify any food allergies your child has.
Peanut/Nut Policy
Due to the increasing number of children who have life threatening allergies to
peanuts, we will not serve any food containing peanuts. Children with nut allergies
may be asked to eat at a separate table during lunch time.
Food Service Provisions
Breakfast is provided at no charge to our Extended Care program children and is
served from 6:30AM until 8:00AM. No exceptions will be made.
Morning and afternoon snack are provided at no extra charge for all Full-Day
program students. Morning snacks are provided to Half-Day program students.
For the Full-Day program students enrolled at Learning Pathways, we offer
prepared hot or cold lunches for $5.50. These lunches are ordered from, prepared,
and delivered by the Cambrian School District main kitchen. Teachers will serve
them to your child. Order slips, menus, and ordering instructions can be found in
the Main Office. Lunch orders for the next day should be placed no later than
6PM on the day before.
Parents that opt to bring their child a lunch from home should put the food
in containers that your child can open by him/herself. Your child will be
assisted if necessary. Plastic utensils and napkins will be provided if needed.
We will not microwave your child’s food. If you would like to bring food
that stays hot, please heat it at home before coming to school and then put it
into a wide mouthed thermos. The food will be the proper temperature by
lunch.
To eliminate garbage please try to put food items in containers that can be
reused.
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Illness Policies
Learning Pathways reserves the right to temporarily deny any child admittance
to the school for reasons of obvious illness, or to request early departure should
symptoms become apparent during the school day. Any child who seems unable to
participate in school activities due to poor health will be sent home. For the health
and well-being of the children in our care, and our staff, we feel it is vital to
maintain a strict wellness policy. We ask for parents to assist by keeping sick
children at home. We will take into consideration your physician’s
recommendations, but it is up to our discretion when your child may return to
school.
If a child becomes ill at school, or head lice/eggs have been observed, a staff
member will contact the parent immediately. If a parent cannot be reached, the
adult listed on the emergency card will be contacted. If the teacher is unable to
contact anyone listed on the emergency card, the child will be cared for away from
other children until the parents are contacted and the child is picked up from the
school.
When a child may not attend school
• Fever: You will be contacted if your child’s temperature is 100.0 or higher.
You will be requested to take your child home and keep him/her home for the
next 24 hours for observation. Children must be free of fever (any
temperature above 98.6 degrees) for at least 24 hours without the use of fever
reducing medication. The same policy applies if your child develops a fever
at home.
• Rash: Any rash other than a common diaper rash or skin irritation will
require that child to be sent home for an evaluation and diagnosis from their
doctor in writing of exactly what it is. They may return to school based on
that written doctor’s evaluation, and clearance that it is not contagious.
• Conjunctivitis (pink eye): Children will be sent home if there appears to be
an unusual amount of discharge from or irritation to their eye(s) and must stay
home the next day for observation. If your child does not have “pink eye”,
they will need an evaluation and diagnosis from their doctor in writing of
exactly what it is before they can return to school.
If the diagnosis is “bacterial” conjunctivitis, children must have received at
least 24 hours of treatment. If the diagnosis is “viral” conjunctivitis, your
child may return if there is no discharge.
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• Thick White, Green or Yellow Discharge: Children will be sent home if
they appear to have any thick white, green or yellow discharge. This is often
indicative of an infection and they must stay home the next day for
observation. Before returning to school they will need an evaluation and
diagnosis from their doctor in writing and at least 24 hours of treatment. If
they do not have an infection, we need a doctor’s note with a diagnosis of
exactly what it is with a clearance that it is not contagious. The Department of
Health and most doctors believe once a child is on antibiotics for 24 hours, the
discharge is no longer contagious even though it may persist for up to two
weeks.
• Diarrhea: Children will be sent home if they have two or more loose bowel
movements in one day and must stay home the next day for observation.
Before returning to school (after the day of observation), children must be free
from diarrhea for 24 hours with at least one (1) regular bowel movement. If
your child has one or more loose bowel movements on their first day back,
they will be sent home again.
• Vomiting: Children will be sent home if they vomit and must stay home the
next day for observation. Before returning to school (after the day of
observation), children must be symptom free with no vomiting for at least 24
hours.
• Persistent Hacking Cough: Children will be sent home if they have a
persistent hacking cough and must stay home the next day for observation.
Before returning to school they will need an evaluation and diagnosis from
their doctor in writing and at least 24 hours of treatment. If they do not
require any treatment, we need a doctor’s note with a diagnosis of exactly
what it is with a clearance that it is not contagious.
• Lice: Children will not be readmitted until 24 hours after treatment and must
be nit free. The Director or a Lead Teacher will make an evaluation and
determine if the child can be readmitted.
• Common Cold Policy: Children suffering from a common cold will be
assessed on an individual basis. Factors of consideration include the
developmental level of your child in congruence with our ability to limit the
spread of germs. For example: hand to face contact, mouthing of toys,
uncontrolled nasal discharge, uncovered sneezing and coughing etc.
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Medication Administration Policies
Medications, both prescription and over the counter, are rarely given at school;
the only exceptions involve special or serious problems where it deemed necessary
by the physician that the medication be given during school hours. The parent is
urged, with the help of your child’s physician, to work out a schedule of giving
medication at home, outside school hours whenever possible.
Medications will not be administered at the center unless accompanied by a
doctor’s authorization, with written approval and instructions from a child’s
parent/guardian. The proper form, as required by California Community Care
Licensing, must also be completed and submitted.
Each child’s medication is kept in an individual locked medical bag. As
medicine reaches its expiration date, it will be returned to the parent.
If medication is to be administered at school, all the following conditions
must be met:
• A signed request from a licensed physician/dentist specifying the condition for
which the medication is to be given, the name, dosage, route, side effect and
specific instructions for emergency treatment must be on file at school. School
staff is not authorized to determine when an “as needed” medication is to be
given.
• Specific instructions are necessary.
• A signed request from the parent/guardian must be on file at school.
• Medication must be in your child’s original, labeled pharmacy container
written in English.
• All liquid medication must be accompanied by an appropriate measuring
device.
• A separate form is required for each medication.
Sunscreen application
Center staff will not apply sunscreen. Please apply prior to arrival if so desired.
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Injuries, Naps, and Assessments
Child Injuries and Accident Reports
If your child is hurt at school, a teacher will administer minor first aid. An
accident report will be completed, and you will receive a copy when you pick up
the child. If possible, the teacher(s) aware of the incident will discuss the incident
with you when you arrive to pick up your child.
If your child needs further medical assistance and/or has an injury to the head, a
teacher will contact you immediately to inform you of the incident and/or
recommend that your child be seen by a physician.
In cases of emergency, where critical medical assistance is needed, your child
will be transported to a medical facility by ambulance, accompanied by a teacher.
You will be notified immediately if such an incident occurs.
If there are any changes to contact information while your child is attending,
please remember to update your child’s Emergency Card.
Nap Time
In accordance with California State licensing requirements, all preschool
children will be given the opportunity to nap or rest without distraction or
disturbances from other activities in the classroom. Children will not be forced to
sleep but will be encouraged to lie down and rest on a cot. We supply a cot and a
sheet for each child. Please provide a blanket for your child. We ask that the
blanket be small enough for your child to carry and learn to fold by him/herself. To
ensure that your child has clean bedding, it is necessary that the blanket is taken
home every Friday to be washed.
Pillows are not encouraged due to health concerns.
Assessments and Conferences
There are three (3) assessments per year. The first assessment is done during the
first week of attendance to inform the teachers of where to begin with your child.
The second assessment will demonstrate your child’s progress and will target
strengths, along with concepts we still need to work on. The results from the
second assessment will be provided to you through email. If you have questions or
concerns at that time, you are welcome to schedule a meeting with your child’s
small group teacher.
The third assessment takes place in mid to late May (see Important Dates at the
end of this Handbook), and you will be invited to participate in a Parent/Teacher
conference to review your child’s progress and classroom experience. We devote
the entire day for this conference. This day is considered a Student Nonattendance day.
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Discipline Policies and Enrollment Termination
Please be aware that children at this young age are learning to navigate their
social skills. Conflicts will arise between them on occasion and one of our goals is
to help them resolve these problems so that eventually they will be able to use their
own logic and reasoning to problem-solve independently.
One of our goals is that children become independent, confident and develop
self-regulation. Our curriculum includes strategies that help children develop selfesteem and build self-control. We do not believe that time-outs are effective.
Instead we are pro-active, discussing solutions and problems before they occur.
The staff will not use physical, verbal, or emotional abuse as a form of discipline.
We will use positive reinforcement when discipline matters occur.
If your child is exhibiting challenging behavior, we will request that you come in
to discuss our concerns and develop a plan of action. In exceptional cases, in which
we feel that our program does not meet the needs of your child, his/her enrollment
will be terminated. A 2-week time frame will be given at this time to support you
and your child during the transition.
We believe that all children should be treated fairly, respectfully, and be
provided a safe, secure, caring and nurturing environment. If your child's behavior
consistently causes an unsafe environment in our classroom, actions will be
implemented in the following order:
1. You will be contacted and/or spoken to in person.
2. Written concerns will be addressed, and a plan of action will be developed
during a scheduled meeting with teachers and parents.
3. Your child will be required to have one (1) day of non-attendance.
4. Your child’s enrollment is terminated.
5. You will be mailed a prorated refund for previously paid tuition and fees.
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IMPORTANT ADDITIONAL NOTES
From the moment you sign out your child from our school,
you are responsible for his/her safety and actions. Please be
aware of where your child is during this time. Do not allow
your child to enter a school classroom or bathroom without
you.
Children will only be released to authorized adults who
have been identified on the Child Emergency Card and who
are at least 18 years of age.
Please maintain current names, addresses, and telephone
numbers of all individuals authorized to drop off and pick up
your child.
If your child will be absent for any reason, please call or
email the school to report your child's absence whenever your
child will not attend on his/her scheduled days.
“Important Dates” are noted at the end of this Parent
Handbook. Please post these dates in a conspicuous location at
your home. We strongly recommend you plan for school
closures and special events.
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Average Learning Pathways Preschool daily schedule
Schedules are posted in each classroom. They are considered flexible and may change in
accordance with the needs and interests of the children.
6:30-8:00

Arrival and Greeting of Extended Care Children, Health Check, All Centers Open,
Planning and Preparation Time, Facility Inspection, Activity on one table.

8:00-8:30

Arrival and Greeting of all other children, Health Check, All Centers Open,
Bathroom, Wash Hands, Breakfast (Breakfast ends at 8:25)

8:30-8:45

Greeting Circle—Good Morning Song, Calendar, Song, Finger-play, Chants or
Poems, Word of the Day

8:45-9:15

Small Group (Focus on Kindergarten Readiness Skills)

9:15-9:45

Group Meeting—Discuss the activities of the day, Present Theme Activities,
Music and Movement

9:45-10:00 Art/Craft Activity
10:00-11:00 Morning Snack, Bathroom Time, Wash Hands, Outside Time
11:00-11:15 Large Group
11:15-12:00 Free Choice Time
12:00-12:30 Lunch
12:30-12:45 Bathroom, Wash Hands
12:45-2:30 Nap Time
2:30-3:00

Put Away Cots, Bathroom, Wash Hands, Story Time, Sharing on Fridays

3:00-4:00

Afternoon Snack, Outside Time

4:00-4:30

Free Choice Time, Art/Craft Activities

4:30-5:00

Clean Up, Music, Story Time, Review Day’s Activities

5:00-6:00

Quiet Activities or Outside Time
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Important Dates for 2020
August 1-August 18: Schools Closed. SEE NOTE*
August 18: Parents Only Parent Orientation for parents/guardians from
both campuses. The Orientation will take place in building #7 located at
our Cambrian Park campus. 4PM-6PM. Please be prompt.
August 19: *Willow Glen campus First Day of School
August 20: *Cambrian Park campus First Day of School
September 7: Labor Day – Schools Closed
October date TBA – Pumpkin patch field trip for both schools –
October 28: Willow Glen campus Halloween Parade & Party, 4PM
October 29: Cambrian Park campus Halloween Parade & Party, 4PM
October 29: Willow Glen Halloween Pajama/Popcorn/Movie Day. Haunted House!
October 30: Cambrian Park Halloween Pajama/Popcorn/Movie Day. Haunted House!
November 11: Veterans Day recognition – Schools are closed
November 25: Half Day, Schools close at 1PM
November 26-27: Thanksgiving Holiday – Schools are closed
December 17: Pajama/Popcorn/Movie Day for Cambrian Park campus
December 17: Willow Glen campus Family Holiday Party, 4PM
December 18: Pajama/Popcorn/Movie Day at Willow Glen campus. Half Day,
School closes at 1PM
December 18: Cambrian Park campus Family Holiday Party, 11AM. Half Day,
School closes at 1PM.
December 21 - January 1: Winter Break – Schools are closed

Important Dates for 2021
January 18: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day – Schools are closed
February 1-28: Priority Enrollment for existing clients & siblings
February 15: President’s Day – Schools are closed
March 1: Open enrollment begins
April 5-9: Spring Break – Schools are closed
May 10: Willow Glen Campus - Parent/Teacher Conferences,
In-Service Non-attendance day
May 17: Cambrian Park Campus – Parent/Teacher Conferences,
In-Service Non-attendance day
May 26: Willow Glen Preschool Recognition Ceremonies, Time TBA
May 27: Cambrian Park Kinder Graduation, Time TBA
May 28: Cambrian Park Preschool Recognition Ceremonies, Times TBA
May 31: Memorial Day – Schools are closed
June 4: Happy Hollow Field Trip – Schools Closed
July 5: Independence Day recognition – Schools Closed
July 30: Last Day of School Year
August 2-17: Schools are closed. Note dates below
August 18: Willow Glen Campus First Day of School
August 19: Cambrian Park Campus First Day of School
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“Prepare the child for the road,
not the road for the child”
-Native American Proverb

“We don’t receive wisdom or knowledge; we must
discover it for ourselves after a journey that
no one can take for us or spare us”
– Marcel Proust

We look forward to creating a purposeful
experience with
you and your child.
Diane Becker (Miss Diane)
Owner/Founder
Todd Becker (Mr. Todd)
Owner/Bookkeeper

Learning should be fun, and it is here!
State of California Dept. of Social Services Facility Number (4115 Jacksol Dr, San Jose): 434414568
State of California Dept. of Social Services Facility Number (831 Malone Rd, San Jose): 434415834

California Dept. of Education CDS Code (Kindergarten at 4115 Jacksol Dr, San Jose): 43 69385 6146724
Learning Pathways Preschool and Kindergarten at 4115 Jacksol Dr.- 408-559-7284
Learning Pathways Preschool at 831 Malone Rd. – 408-784-7009
www.LearningPW.com
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